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WEEKLY MONITOR,
NewNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.The great political overturn in New

foundland was the result of a really secret 
ballot which freed the poorer classes from 
undue influence <>ii the part of the.mer
chants'to whour-they are indebted and 
upon whom they arc dependant to a largo 
extent for work.. If the question of join
ing the Canadian federation were now put 
to the electorate, it is almost certain that 
it would be carried out.—Montreal Wilkin*.

ëontsipottdetwe.Great Railroad Speed.—A special 
train on the Michigan Central carrying 
Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt and family, about 
two weeks ago, made a run of 107 miles in 
97 minutes, stopping four minutes for 
water, running at one point for three miles 
at the rate of seventy-eight miles per hour. 
This is the fastest railroad time ever made 
in America.

The Rev. F. W. Harrison, pastor of the 
Methodist church, Sackville, was presented 
by Dr. Burwash, on behalf of the con
gregation, on Monday evening, the ‘23rd 
inet., with a beautiful dog skin coat and 
gloves to match. The reverend gentleman 
made a feeling reply. Mrs. Harrison was 
presented with a twenty dollar gold piece.

As Large as the Moon. —A large 
meteor, representing a ball of fire, was 
seen in the southern sky by several people 
in town one night last week. Mr. Greener, 
who saw the strange phenomenon about 9 
o’clock, describes it as being nearly as large 
as the moon, was visible about 10 seconds 
and going in an easterly direction. A 
similar sight was also witnessed about 7 
o’clock same evening. —North Sydney Her
ald.

News, Notes and Telegrams.Local and Other Matter.
4BDiDGETOWN CENTRfiL SM"EW GOODS !

NEW GOODS !
Cost of a Newspaper.—Every line in 

a newspaper costs something. If this is 
for the benefit of an individual firm it 
should be paid for. If a grocer was asked 
to donate groceries to persons abundantly 
able to pay for them he would refuse. The 
proprietor of a newspaper must pay for the 
free advertising if the beneficiary does not, 
and yet it is one of the hardest things to 
be learned by many people that a news
paper has space in its columns to rent, and 
must rent it to live. To give away or rent 
for anything less than living rates would 
be as certainly fatal as for a landlord to 
furnish house rent free.—Ex.

—The election to fill a vacancy in Que
bec west in the local Assembly, Murphy, 
liberal, was elected on Monday, by ISO 
majority, over McGreevy, conservative.

We do not bold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of our correspondents, ^.t

Biennial Parliaments. R E-ÔPENED.
—The W. & A. Railway company at a 

recent meeting held in London declare that 
the net Revenue of that road shows an in- 

of 20 per cent for 1889 over the in-

In a few weeks the Local Legislature of 
our Province will bave wmlibd in >ts IfYou Have à Cough. ,
fourth session of the twenty-ninth gencial d<> not neglect it. It should be loosened 
Assembly convened in the Province, and as soon as possible, and to do this nothing

.. .,  r tv „.ui «arlv exce^8 Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. Ob-quit, a portion of the wmte. and j .finale cough, yieid at ouee to its e,pec-
spring will be consumed m the enactment | k>nult_ aoothing and healing properties, 
of such Local Legislation as will lie deemed j while colds, hoarseness, whooping cough,, 
necessary for the good government of our \ asthma, etc., arc promptly relieved by its 
people. One who watches the course °f | ttction on the throat and bronchial

Legielation and is careful to note the sub- j ——-,
jects Jirought before the house of a general | 
and public character cannot fail to lie im-,_____
pressed with the paucity of original matter Tvpm|L_At Bear Rlvor nocember 24th, 1889, 
brought up for consideration, and the vast the wife of Wm. M. Tnpper, of a son. 
preponderance of amendments over new or | 
original Legislation. The total number of 
acts passed in the session of 1889 was 188, 
ont of which number 66 were public sta
tutes. Out of these 06 only seven or eight 

original enactments, the rest being 
amendments. The balance of Legislation 
is about evenly divided between enactments 
of a local and those of a private character.
I have been informed recently by those 
whose profession leads them to inquire care
fully into this subject that it is, in not a 
few cases, a difficult task to really under
stand the true interpretation of some of our 

some of the

The subscriber has just received a large 
• stock of saleable goods, comprising

BOOTS & SHOES, Men’s and 
Women’s Wear, first makes; 

i RUBBER Bo6tS and SHOES, 
I American Make ;
PURE GUM RUBBER LONG 

I BOOTS ;
FUR GAPS In Variety ;
GENTS’ FLANNEL UNDER

WEAR ;
READY-MADE CLOTHING in 

Variety ;
RUBBER COATS In all styles 

and prices, together with" a 
quantity ol

SLEIGH ROBES, & ft FULL ASSORTMENT 
OF GENERAL GROCERIES.

and oth'-r makes

- -and the public generally, that, having 
a Full Stock of

rrilE SUBSCRIBERS beg to Inform thnlr friend., 
-a- . formed a no- partnership, thnyhave just openedcrease 

crease for 1888.
- J. W. Beckwitd has on hand one Grey 

Coat, one Black Spanish Bear, one man a 
Dog Skin Coat, one Astrachan Fur Coat, 
and one Ladies' Dog Skin Jacket, in which 
great bargain» can be had rather than run 
the risk of carrying them over, 
prices.

—A man named F. W. Harris, died sud
denly in Kentville on Sunday morning last. 
An inquest was held on his remains, and 
the jury found that “ he came to his death 
in the town of Kentville on Sunday, the 
29th December, 1889, from organic dis 
of the heart, superinduced by the excessive 
use of alcohol, and from exposure.”

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
Sueh a. may bt found In all Fir»t-ClM« Grocery Stores,

We make a specialty of Flour, Meal and Feed Stuff.
Large sud New Stock. Ask for prioes. jgrf

Barton ». Nelly.

We invite inspeetion of oarSend for

SHAFNER & NEILY.li
!.. D. Shufner.

Bridgetown, Nov. 12th, 1889.
-,

Births.Magnetic Wonder.—The scientiste con
nected with the John Hopkins University 
are engaged in investigating the peculiar 
powers possessed by the fingers of Louis 
Hamburger, the 21-year-old son of Philip 
Hamburger, a well known merchant of this 
city. When the hands of the young man 
are thoroughly dried and touched to any 
polished object, thay hold it like a magnet. 
He can thus raise up a quantity of pins 
which will dangle from them, his index 
fingers possessing the quantity more than 
any other. He also raises up a glass tube, 
weighted with a six pound weight.

Growth of Montreal.—Montreal is 
growing very rapidly, the increase in the 
assessment this year over last being nearly 
six millions of dollars. This large increase 
is said to be mainly due to the new build
ings put up in the past year. The total 
real estate in the city available for assess- 
is between $95,(XX),000 and $96,000,000.

C. P. R. Matters. - The Canadian Pacific 
people voted $4,000,000 for harbor exten
sions and are now discussing a scheme for 
constructing a large inland basin at Mon
treal, with elevator and storehouses to cost 
$6,000,000. They say they were compelled 
to refuse 10,000 cars of European freight 
last year from the Western States owing 
to the want of harbor accommodation at 
Montreal to handle it.

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT
Meurriagea.IK

—Our worthy Postmaster completed the 
improvements in the Post Office yesterday. 
The office now presents a very fine appear- 

The lock boxes are a treasure to 
those who rent them, and there are about 
40 of them, beside two large lock drawers, 

rented by the Bank of N. S. agency, 
the other by the Monitor. Besides these 
there are about 100 delivery boxes, which 
are rented at a nominal sum, and are of 
great convenience to those who use them. 
We congratulate Mr. Dodge and the public 
on the cnanges rectntly made in the Post 
Office.

—Whoo 
sudden col

Dec. 25th,Long—White.—At Clementsport, Dec. 
by Rev. J. L. Road. Daniel H. Long, to 
Lizzie F, White.

Hutt—Beals.—In the Baptist Church, Inglls- 
ville, on Dec. 24th, by Rov. J. T. Eaton, John 
F. Hutt, to Euphcmu

! Back Nkln Glove* 
Mill», Etc.Miss of

To E-HÊ Public:—My Fall Stock being now complete, and one of the largest in the County | 

tinned and extended patron g T. FOSTER,

______ . on, jonn
F. Hutt, to Euphemfa S., daughter of John' 
S. Beals, Esq., of Inglisville, Annapolis .Co, 

Hall—Charlton.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, (Capt. John Charlton) Port 
Lorno, Annapolis Co., N.S., by Rev. Josiah 
Webb, Dec. 26th, Mr. Edwin K. Hall, of St. 
Croix, to Miss Susie J. Charlton, of Port Lome. 

Sands—Morhihon.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Paradise Row. St. John, on 
the 18th ult., by the Rev. A. J. Reid, curate 
of St. Paul’s Church, Goo. E. Sands, of St. 

phen, N. B„ to Maggie A., second daugh- 
of John Morrison, Esq.

A New Arctic Ocean Current —Dr. 
Kukenthul, who with Dr. Walter, has been 
away this winter making explorations in 
the Arctic regions around Spitzbergen, has 
just returned to Bremen, and has reported 
to the Geographical Society of that place, at 
whose expense the expedition he commanded 
was fitted out, that he has discovered a 
new and important ocean current flowing 
through the whole length of the Olga strait 
from north to south, 
everywhere and at all times from North
east Land to the Ryk Yso and King 
Charles Land. Only on the shallow coasts 

it overcome by the ebb and flow of the

Below will be found a partial list of Goods In Stock :
BEEF, LAMB and PORK always on bsfid. 
NOTE. — All fierions indebted will pieuse 

eat land settle before the close of the ycay.

The In M Mini Bar.
inter.

Sts
most important statutes, or 
most important sections thereof—the 
erous amendments having so obscured the 

meaning and intent of the original 
By the terms of the B. N. A. Act,

terping cough, croup, sore throat, 
ds, and the lung troubles peculiar 

to children, arc easily controlled by prompt
ly administering Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
This remedy is safe to take, certain in its 
action, and adapted to all constitutions.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Hay Fever
A NKW tiOKK TUKATIfKNT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
diseases are contagious, or that‘they are due 
to the presence of living parasites in the 
lining membrane of the nose and eustaehian 
tubes. Microscopic research, however, has 
proved this to be a fact, and the result is that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are permanently cured in from one to three 
simple applications made at home by the 
patient once in two weeks, N. B.—For 
catarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
is a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten.cents 
by A. H. Dixon A Son, 306 West King St., Tor
onto, Canada.—Scientific American.

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should 
carefully read the above.

Always on 
Oils, Stoves, F

Middleton, October 10th, 1889.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
By ’Subscription $3.00 per Year? -hand a full lino of Groceries, Crockery ware, Glassware, Hardware, Paints and 

ancy Cups. Plates, Fruit Dishes.It was observed
commonly known as the Confederation Act, 
by far the greater portion of the weightier 
and more important subjects of Legislation 

delegated to the Federal Parliament,

W. H. PARKER. THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER CONTAINS
A MAGNIFICENT CHUOMO SUPPLE

MENT OF MKISSONIEIt’S GREAT 
PAINTING, “FRIEDLAND: 1907,"

nith of his

A
Real Estate Talk.

Latest Fashions ! Newest Designs! Representing Napoleon at the ze 
glory at the Battle of Friedland. From tho 
original picture now in tho Metropolitan Mus
eum of Art, New York, for which $66,000 were 
paid at the famous Stewart sale.

WHAT A VERY SUCCESSFUL AND RETIRED 
BROKER HAS TO SAY.

The retired and very successful real es
tate broker, Guy C. Phinney, was seen yes
terday by a reporter, who secured the fol
lowing instructive and very satisfactory in
terview from him :

was
tide. Ths explorers will make a full re
port of their discoveries to the Bremen 
Geographical Society.—.Veto York Tele-

was
while the powers conferred upon Munich 
palities by the County Incorporation Act, 
have still further limited the scope of tho 
Local Legislature. But, nevertheless, to 
adequately or inadequately, as the ease may 
be, provide for the proper administration 
of affairs entrusted to their care and man
agement we are provided with a Local 
Legislature composed of two branches—a 
House of Assembly and a Legislative Coun
cil, the former of which is composed of 
thirty-eight members, the latter of 
teen, each of which is paid an annual in
demnity of $500, making an aggregate of 
indemnity paid to members annually of 
$27,500. The Speaker receives $800 per 

Chief Clerk and Assistant about

MY STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE, COMPRISING

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, and CANADIAN TWEEDS. ** It is the leading fashion publication on this 
comment, and is no doubt tho cheapest.'— 
[Truro Sun.

—We have a speedy and positive Cure 
for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker Mouth, 
an3 Head-Ache, in SHILOH’S CATARRH 
REMEDY. A Nasal Injector free with 
each bottle. Use it if you desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 50 cents. Sold 
by Drs. de Blois & Primrose, Bridgetown, 
and Dr. Morse, Lawrencctown.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in Black, Brown, Olive, and Blue.
BEAVERS, in Olive, Brown. Dark Green, and Blue. Most ef the Fashion Plates in the Bazar are 

issued simultaneously in
NEW YORK AND PARIS, 

most complete periodical for Dress- 
the world, ana the most popular 

for mothers and heads of

Lady Dufferin’s New Book.—Lady 
Dufferin in her recent book on India, tells 
some capital anecdotes. Here, for example, 
ia an amusing instance of native euphemism. 
A grave judge goes a hunting. His native 
attendant is asked how lie acquitted him- 

“ Oh,” he said, “ the

‘ Well, my boy, said Mr. Phinney, it is 
not often I entertain newspaper reporters, 
but your frank manner and civil questions 

You ask

MELTONS, in all the Fashionable Shades.
NAP OLOTHS, in Brown and Blue. It is the 

makers in 
Fashion M 
families.require at least a civil answer.

what I think of the outlook for the real 
estate market of Seattle and her prospects 
generally. Well, two months ago, 
the Rothschilds made the Austrian loan of 
$100,000,000 and American banks 
taxed to fill this European demand for 
specie, I trembled for tho American 
factories and the Eastern money market, 
a stringency in which would be materially 
felt on the Pacific coast and especially in 
Seattle, within a very few months, but 
when I picked up a Poet Intelligencer a few 
days since and read the following from R- 
G. Dunn & Co.’s report for the week end
ing November 9, I fairly danced for joy.

agazmcAlso-A Fall Stock of First Quality Trimming*.
New Advertisements.

Merchant Tailor.JOHN H. FISHER, THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER IS 
SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED.

A BEAUTIFUL COLORED WINTER 
FASHION PLATE,

A BRILLIANT COVER PLATE OF CHIL 
DRKN’S WINTER SUITS.

self as a sportsman, 
judge shot beautifully, but God was 

merciful to the birds.” Here is a

A Chapter of Accidents.

idAccident at Withrow Mines, South 
Uniacke. — On Monday afternoon, Mr. 
Alfred McLellan, foreman of the above 
mines, stumbled and fell into the pit, a 
distance of eighteen feet, striking Mr. John 
Withrow, who was working in the bottom 
of the pit, in his fall. This probably saved 
him from serious, if not fatal, injuries » as 
it was, his head struck the bottom of the 

cut and his arm was consider-

.#V is,
specimen of Indian English w’orthy of 
Onoku Chunder Mookerjee : “You have 
been very kind to me, and may God 
Almighty give you tat for tat.” And any 

who is acquainted with journalistic 
Calcutta, will fully appreciate the fun of 
this Incident. At a government house 
party a guest addresses Lady Dufferin : “ I 
want to make a correction ; tho A. D. C. 
presented me to you as Mr. Q. Now, if 
there is oné man in the world whom I do 
not wish to be mistaken for, it is Mr. Q. 
My name is M.” “ They are editors of
rival papers,” adds Lady Dufferin. Imagine 
the editor of the Eatanxwill Independent 
misrepresented at court as the editor of 
the EatanswiU Gazette.

The plates and engravings contained in this 
number embrace
Evening and Ball Costumes. 
Overgarments. Visiting and R 
Gowns, Winter Bonnets an 
Suits for Boys and Girls,
Coats. Cloaks. Wraps, Jackets, 
Muffs and Costumes for all 

Occasions. Embroidery Pat
terns, etc.

NEW STORIES BY

year,
$1400, Clerk of tho L. C. about $600 or 
$700. Besides the above there are the 
Sergeant at Arms, Gentleman Usher of the 
Black Rod, Keepers of Galleries, reporters, 
Messengers, Pages, and other subordinate 
officials whose salaries run up the aggregate 
annual expenses of Legislation to close upon 
$40,000, or for the four years for which the 
House is elected about $160,000. Now, in 
view of the narrow scope to which Local 
Legislation is confined, the limited amount 
of revenues at our disposal, our increasing 
debts,ami the constantly increasing demand 

revenues for keeping up our public

Winter
eceition

-ft
5ttwiisÿ5s
YALP

pit and was 
ably bruised. Mr. Withrow was not hurt. 
Tribune.

Sudden Death. -Mr. Henry A. Eaton, 
of Lower Canard, died very suddenly at 
his home on Sabbath evening, 22nd inst. 
He had been unwell for a few days, but 
nothing serious was anticipated. On Sun
day, after supper, he walked out to the 
kitchen and took a drink of water, return
ed to his room, seated himself in the chair 
he had just left, and expired immediately. 
— Western Chronicle.

MRS. ALEXANDER. JOHN ,
WINTER, MR. \V7 E. NORRIS,

T M A NN-CH ATRIAN,
A new continued story by the author of “His 

Wedded Wife," and u splendidly illustrated 
Christmas Story, entitled

“ JIM-OF-THK-WHIM.”

S^GK

BRIDGETOWN GROCERY.“ The business outlook continues to im-
All the news this week is favor

able, for to the public even the decision ad- 
to the sugar trust, and the exposure AakiH6

POWDER
and proposed reorganization in cotton oils, 
are hopeful signs. The monetary situa
tion has decidedly improved here and 
abroad, and while the Bank of England 
rate is still held at 5 per cent., money is 
quoted in open market at 2$ per cent. 
That bank lost $415,000 for the week, but 
the Bank of France gained $55,000, and 
the fall in foreign exchange to $4.85 or 
lower shows that apprehensions of a for
eign demand for specie have vanished. 
The volume of business is still enormous, 
and bank clearings for October exceeded 
those of last year by 6 per cent, showing a 
gain of 16 per cent. ”

I HAVE ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIVING A CHOICE LINE 

OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS- VIZ:—.
The Bazar Editorial Department is full of 

bright articles by various contributors. Mrs. 
Stow ell has an interesting article on Novelties 
for Christmas. Mrs. Byran has an article on 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. All tho regular 
departments are replete with choice and 
seasonable reading matter.

Mrs. Alice Walker writes: “I am a dress
maker, and I have bought The New York 
Fashion Bazar every month for tho past four 
years. I could not do without it. The fashions 
are the very latest!’’

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE! 
Price $3.00 a Year.

peraon «ending 83 for a Year** 
erlptlon will receive the beaut!* 
Iiri«tiun« Chromo Supplement 

I«Minier1* great painting, 
1807.“

The following Premium in CASH will be 
given to parties sending us subscriptions:
For five subscribers, one year, at $3.00 a

year, wo will give.......................... $ 3 75
For ten subscribers, one year...................

» twenty u
„ thirty „ „   22 50
h forty m ..    30 00
m titty n h   37 50
it one hundred subscribers, one year.. 75 00 
n n thousand. «• n 750 00

And for larger numbers in proportion. 
Send remittances b 

Registered Letter, or 
Address GEORGE MUNRO,

Munro’b Publishing House,
P. O. Box 3751, 17 to 27 Yandewator St., N. Y.

upon our
works, should we not seriously look around 
us for a means to avoid the heavy, and as I FLOUR- BEST QUALITY FLOUR.The venerable metropolitan of Canada 

has just passed his 85th year. His health 
for some time has not been as good as 
usual, but his powers are wonderfully pre
served for a man of his age. The bishop 
is four years the senior of Mr. Gladstone 
whose birthday also comes this month. All 
denominations of Christians will unite in 
wishing His Lordship a long continuance 
of life.—St. John Globe.

The idea of solid gas ia something that 
the average mind will find it difficult to 
grasp, yet this is practically what an in
genious inventor has succeeded in produc
ing. People who object to the expression, 
however, can be accommodated with a 
more accurate one, “solidified gas.” The 
object of the inventor, and which he has 
succeeded in accomplishing, was to dis
cover a process for condensing the natural 
gas given off from the Pittsburg and other 
wells. The process and the machinery em
ployed arc described as very simple. The 
gas, when transformed, is safe to handle, 
though it is very volatile when heated 
above a certain point, and has great ex
pansive force. The inventer claims that 
with a ten horse power engine he can re
duce gas enough in twenty-four hours to 
supply a city of 50,000 people with fuel for 
the same length of time.

Something Beyond Comprehension.-- 
But how is it with the distance to the sun ? 
If so much time is needed to reach the 
moon, it will take years to reach the 
Yes, it will—years and years. But how 
many ? It is a mere question of mathe
matics.
from us, and. our locomotive travels 75 
miles an hour, it will be 1,226,666 hours 
on the journey, or 51,111 days of 24 hours 
each, or 140 years. In other words had 
the locomotive been known in the middle 
of the last century, the flight could have 
been begun 25 years lieforc the battle of 
Bunker Hill, and the iron horse could have 
been “ thundering down the ages ” ever 
since, day and night, at this terrific speed. 
What a distance is that ! Yet that ia but 
the radius of the orbit whose circumference 
the earth travels every year. Where are 

ideas of speed and distance ? They are 
too feeble for mention compared with this. 
Then what possible significance can it have 
to us to say that light, moving with a 
velocity of 300,000 miles a second, will 
reach us from a certain star in 50 years, 
from another in 80, from another in 125 ? 
We are utterly overwhelmed, and our own 
figures are infinitely beyond our compre
hension.—Christian Union.

think, inordinately heavy expenses 
nectcd with this Legislation ? I submit for 
the intelligent consideration of the public, 
irrespective of party, that biennial Local 
parliaments would amply meet all the Legis
lative requirements of this Province and 
save for expenditure upon public works, or 
reduction of debt, or to whatever other 

it might be applied, a sum of at least

Oorn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 
Standard Oat Meal ;

Vancouver, B. C., December 27.— 
While a party of six persons who had been 
enjoying themselves at a Christmas party 
on the north arm of the Fraser river, were 
returning homeward in a sleigh through 

woods a large fir tree fell, striking

WEST INDIES, REFINED. 
AND GRANULATED.

Absolutely Pure.
i■fTlHIS Powder never varies. A marvel of 

A- purity, strength and wholesomeness. 
More economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powder?. Sold only .in cant. Royal 
Baking Powdkr Co., lt>6 Wall St., N. Y.

fill «
«»r .lie 
••Fried I null:

MOLASSES,some
diagonally across the sleigh and instantly 
killing four of the occupants—J. F. Bod- 
wall, James Lawson, Clarence Campbell 
fuid Jasper Locke. The other two escaped 
with slight injuries. One of the horses 
was killed and the other had to be shot

source
$20,000 annually, and that without impair
ment of any branch of the public service.

The Legislatures of very many of the 
States in the neighboring republic only 
meet biennially, and that too in States 
whose Legislative functions are much more 
extensive than those of our own. For ex-

3Beans, Fish, Brooms, Brushes,
Canned Coeds of all descriptions.

Jams and Jellies of the best make. Kïf“ Now, you see, so far as the money 
market is concerned, we have little to fear, 
and that, my boy, tells the tale of Seattle’s 
prosperity for the next three years. 
Nothing but a great stringency in the 
money market or a national calamity 
could retard the growth of our flourishing 
city or keep us from having over 100,000 
population inside of three years. You 
know what that means to the real eatate 
market I do not consider that we have 
had any boom as yet, and I do not believe 
these people yet understand or fully realize 
what there is in store for us. Yet you will 
find the croakers and bar-room loafers ready 
to damn the fair and beautiful city of 
Seattle and everything in it, while they 
sullenly grumble “ real estate is already 
too high,” just because they didn’t have 

enough to grasp the opportunity 
years ago, and seize hold of a piece of pro
perty anywhere in or near the city, at 
whatever price it may have been selling 
for and hjd on to it and become rich in a 
few years, but they’ll sing the same tune 
five years hence and go to their graves, no 
doubt, singing it, as poor as Lazarus. 
But such is life. Now, my boy, I’m busy, 
and I think I’ve answered your questions 
fairy and impartially as I am able.”

“ But, Mr. Phinney,” said our reporter, 
* I have a little money laid by and would 
you be kind enough to tell me your opinion 
of where the greatest increase in the value 
of property will be in the next few years, 
and where I could invest my few dollars 
to make the most out of them ?’

“ 1 have no objections whatever,’ replied 
the retired real estate dealer. “ You see 
West Seattle has had her boom, so-called, 
East Seattle likewise, North Seattle ditto, 
the Woodland Park country also, in which 
you know I am largely interested, has far 
exceeded my expectations and promises to 
my old patrons. Now, it will be either 
South Seattle, or better still, that beautiful 
point or promonitory between Salmon bay 
and Smith’s cove, on which is located

Our Teas and Coffees : it)
15 co

r--owing to injuries received.
—A negro named Wallace perished from 

cold and starvation in a hut five miles out
side the city of Halifax, Saturday night. 
Seventeen dollars were found on his person.

Montreal, December 28th.—The doctors 
report several cases of catarrhal affection 
which may be classed as incipient influenza. 
The board of health has taken every pre
caution to grapple with the epidemic when 
it arrives.

are unequalled for the Strength and Flavor. TRY THEM.

SPIOES, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK.

A new line of CROCKER Y WARE at bottom prices.
Other Goods too numerous to mention.

Here’s Wisdom. —• ‘Prove all things, hold fast to the best ”

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

ample, the State of Maine with an area of 
29,000 square miles, and a population

of about 700,000, has biennial Legislatures. 
It certainly will not be contended that our 
interests are more diverse or of greater 
magnitude than those of the pine tree State, 
and yet we hear no complaint of any inter
est suffering by lack of Legislative atten
tion. Nor is this State the only one with 
like Legislatures. Several of the Southern, 
Western, and Middle States, and one or 
two more of the New England States are 
governed likewise. In a work entitled 
“ Republicanism in America,” by McClel
lan, published in 1870, we find twenty out 
of the then thirty-seven States of the Union 
had biennial Parliaments, among which may 
be mentioned such important ones as Louis
iana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Virginia, California, and others, 
some with a population extending into the 
millions, and with agricultural, mining, 
and commercial interests of far greater 
magnitude than those of the united Mari
time Provinces. Surely, to use a phrase of 
the clock maker, we are a “too much 
governed people,” and reasons are apparent 
all around us why efforts should be put 
forth to curtail the heavy expenses of Gov
ernment and divert a portion of the same 
to much-needed improvements which would 
result in much greater benefit to our people.

Sigma.

y Postal Money Order, 
Check, and

IT State St», BOSTON.
43 Wall Street, NSW YORK. PS

GKE30- DIXOIsT- «NOW! hSECapital Paid In Oaeh

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. *

FOR SALE !ANNAPOLIS S.S. wmLetter “ A/’ No. 285.Assets ovsa 1889. ISudden Change.
Mrs. George Flewelling, St. John, N. B. 

writes :—“ I suffered from weakness and 
costiveness, so I bought a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and l>eforc I finished it, 
noticed a change. After using three bottles 
1 am now entirely cured, and 
B. B. B. as a positive cure for coetiveness. ’

ANK ÜASEBÜRNER BALL STOVE; only 
V_/ one year in use. Good as new.

Apply to
WM R TROOP.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.Two Million Dollars. .THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OP

DINNER AND TEA SETTS,
GIjASBWAH 33,

Hanging and Table Lamps,
BLANKETS and QUILTS,

MELTONS,

BSBetween TIMOTHY D. RUGGLBS, Plaintiff,

WM. HOYT FOSTER and RUTH 
ANN FOSTER. Defendants.

Net Surplus as to Policy-Holder»
tfGranville, August 19th, 1889.$1,845,725.48.recommend

This is the largest American company 
doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Risks only, and 
the business of the Company exceeds that 
of all other Massachusetts companies com.

A Boy's Answer.—A River Philip, N. 
S., mother was one Sunday giving her 
child, a boy seven years old, some Bible 
instructions. She was telling him the 
story of Adam’s fall. Having narrated the 
tale of the apple and the mischief it did, 
she asked : “Now don’t you think Adam 
did very wrong to eat the apple ?” The 
little boy thought a moment and then 
answered “ Why, would it be polite to 
refuse the apple when the lady offered it to 
him ?”—Ex.

Found Dead on the Shore. — Yar
mouth,, Dec. 28.—Yesterday afternoon 
Wellsley Morton, of Kelly’s Cove, acci
dently killed himself while out duck shoot
ing. He was visiting his father, at Harris 
Island, off the coast, and went out after 
ducks. It is believed he was creeping 
along the shore holding the gun by the 
barrel and drawing it behind him when 
the hammer caught on something and the 
gun went off, lodging the full charge in 
his side. He did not turn up last night 
and those who went to look for him 
found him dead on the shore with his 
side terribly lacerated. He was a married 
man about forty years of age.

TO BB SOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

I or hie Deputy, in front of the office ef 
T. D. Ruggles A Sons, Queen 8t., 

Bridgetown, Annapolis County,
N. S., on

If the sun is 92,000,000 miles
AND

GENERAL DRY GOODS,

Stationery and Fancy Goods,
Correspondence solicited.

THOS. H. LORD, R. B. FULLER,
Secretary. Saturday, 18th day January, BOOTS and RUBBERS,l

A- D„ 1890, at 11 o’oloek in the forenoon. AND
URSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 

sale made herein on the 14th day of 1H:1M!I CHOICE GROCERIESP
December, A. D-, 1889, unless before the said 
day of saS the said defendants shall pay to 
the said plaintiff, or bis solicitor, the amount 
due him herein for principal, interest and 
costs, all the estate, right, title, interest, and 
equity of redemption of the said defendants, 
and of all persons claiming or entitled by, 
from, or under them, in and to all that certain 
piece or parcel of

a. zfuste will be found at

LOWEST PRICESBreech Loading Gun
FOR 85,25.

ATprice .Trn^rrr: pq <?s.
3 IT IS THE BEST, A 
|»^^ATHE CHEAPEST. 1 J. W. WHITMAN’S,

LAWRENCETOWN.
Port George Matters.

Mr. Editor.—Having hud occasion to 
visit Port George, and tho surrounding 
country, I was surprised to see how thickly 
peopled the country in the neighborhood of 
the port is. On inquiry I found that in 

building there were two schools, each 
of which had an average attendance of 
thirty during the summer months, and that 
in the winter they were much larger. The 
Port also supports two places of worship. 
How is it that a government which goes 
to so great an expense to invite immigra
tion should allow these people to be with
out a harbor ? Their wharf and breakwater 
which formed this convenience, having 
been damaged by a storm more than a year 
ago, it has since remained at the mercy 
of the winds and waves, until the ballast 
has blocked the channel so completely that 
the St. John packet on her last trip had to 
wait ten days for spring tides, than to find 
that she had to remove her deck load. It 
seems a pity that a people cut off from a 
railroad by what is known as the North 
Mountain should have their freight, which 
is always more or less perishable, detained 
so long in the fall of the year. The place 
has already commenced a retrogade move
ment ; nine tenements have become vacat
ed, and much discontent prevails. Can the 
Dominion afford to let her industrious, 
thrifty people move away? Are there any 
better or more loyal ones to take their

M. H.

Weighs only 5 3-4 lbs. Strong, 
well finished, and a good 

shooter.
FRASER’SLand and Premises,

HARDWARE STORE,Situate lying and being in the township of 
polis, in the County of Annapolis, alore- 
bounded and described as follows :— 

Being the farm formerly owned by the late 
David Bent, beunded as follows : Beginning 
st the Annapolis River, at the north-west 
qorner of land now or formerly owned by the 
Reverend James Reid, thenoe westerly the 
several courses of the said river the distance 
of forty-three rods and one-half of 
it strikes the north corner boundary of laud 
owned by the late Alfred Langley, thenoe 

the course of

Anna
said NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

rpHE firm of DRYSDÀÎÆ A HOYT BROS., JL doing business in Bridgewater, in the 
County of Lunenburg, and Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, having been dissolved 
by mutual consent, all persons indebted to 
the Bridgewater branch of said firm are re
quested to make payment to Arthur J. Drys- 
dale, who will assume all the liabilities ol 
said branch, and carry on the business Id 
marble works as usual, and all persons in
debted to the Bridgetown branch of said firm 
are requested to make payment to Jesse and 
Alfred Hoyt, who will assume and pay all 
the liabilities of the firm at Bridgetown, and 
carry on the business as heretofore.

Bridgetown, Nov. 26th, 1889.

QUEER STREET, BR1D6ET0WR.
FINE

DOUBLE
BARREL

At this well-known Establishment are offer
ed for sale

Iron and SteelLadd’s addition, in which likewise, I, my
self, am largely interested, by the way, 
and these are my reasons for it : Fremont, 
Ballard and the .Salmon bay districts are 
improving wonderfully ; in fact their 
growth is - phenomenal and prices have 
kept pace with their growth. Now, look 
at this trap. Don’t you see the property 
of which I speak lies between these thriv
ing towns—Smith’s cove and the city ? It

■Secular Education in Japan.—A re
turned missionary, who has been many 
years in Japan, has just been showing some 
enrious effects of culture in that country. 
It seems that the Japanese have seized upon 
the idea of cccular education with great 
avidity. While only 7,000 children go to 
school where religious knowledge is a part 
of the curriculum, over 3,000,000 attend 

also lies along and follows tho deep water, where tbe teaching is purely agnostic. The 
the direction in which every commercial 
city on earth grows fastest. Now, all 
you require to complete the argument is a 
plank road, which will surely come to con
nect Railroad avenue with the point, when 
you will have an unbroken, beautiful drive 
along the entire water front to the Symple 
gides and the Salmon Bay district, with a 
grand panorama spread out before you, such 
as cannot be seen from any other spot in

in all the usual forms and sites, of excellent 
quality and at lowest cash rates.a rod till

—There is comfort for the man with a 
prematurely gray beard in Buckingham’s 
Dye, because it never fails to color an even 
brown or black as may be desired.

A LSO, Farming and Joiner's Tools in great 
In. variety, including Potato Diggers, 
Shovels, Spades, Hand and Crosscut Saws, 
Forks, Hacks, Iloes, Ac., and a full assort
ment of

turning and running southerly 
the said township lines between the lands con
veyed and the said late Alfred Langley’s land 
till it strikes a small brook about a half mile 
north of the Paradise Brook, thenoe easterly 
following the course of said small brook till it 
strikes land owned by Ephraim Bookman, 
thenoe northerly along said Bookman’s west 
line to the Post Road, thence easterly on the 
north side of the Post Road till it strikes land 
formerly owned by the said Rev. Junes Reid, 

by the said Bookman, thenoe northerly 
the course of the said Bookman’s east line to 
the place of beginning, containing two hun
dred seres more or less. Together with all 
and singular the houses, outhouses, barns, 
buildings, ways, waters, watercourses, ease
ments, hereditaments, privileges and appur
tenances to the same belonging, or in any 
wise appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High 8 bur iff.

Powder, Shot, Shells, Cart
ridges, and all kinds of 

Ammunition.

For Sale Cheap.

Another Attack on Parnell.—Lon- SHELF HARDWARE.don, Dec. 38.—Captain O’Shea, ex-member 
of the house of commons, has filed a peti
tion for divorce from his wife on the ground 
of adultery, naming Charles Stewart Par
nell as correspondent. Specific acts are 
alleged to have taken place during a period 
extending frem April, 1886, to the date of 
the petition, at Ellham, No. 34 York Ter
race, the residence of Mrs. O’Shea, Re
gent’s Park, Brighton, Aldington and Sus
sex.

Also, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentines 
and Handy C - lots, mixed and ready for use;

tf
NAILS and SPIKES, out and Wrought, in fall 

variety and cheap as any in the market. 
CHINA and STONE WARE equal to any 

found in the town and as cheap.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS also in stock to suit 

all wants.
CEMENT—Portland and Calcined, and LIMB 

wholesale and retail.

ORDERS FOR COAL SOFT OR HARD
for House and Smith’s use, received and 

.filled as usual.

young men develop a keen love for meta
physical doctrine and research, but their 
favorite authors are Mill, Spencer, Darwin 
and Huxley.—Chicago Mail.

BRIDGETOWN

mB. STARRATT. MarbleK WorksNews from Japan.—Since the adoption 
of modern ideas in Japan the nation has 
increased with rapid strides in population 
and wealth. In 1870 the number of people 
though not acurately known, was officially 
estimated at under twenty millions. A 
very recent census shows there are now 
39,607,274. This shows that the popula
tion has doubled in 19 years. Six of the 
largest cities number above 100,000 people 
each, the largest, Osaka, having 432,000 
Tokio, the present capital, 165,000, and 
Yokohama, of which we hear most, 115,000.

Free Treatment
remedies Included, will be donated by Dr. Bwefct the 
celebrated natural born setter and physician, to one 
worthy person In each town Without Expanse ex
cept $1.00 for drawing examination papers. Bend 
no money until return of papers. Application most 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
for Fuck Exajhhatiok Blanks and particulars to 
Dr. Sweet’s Sanitarium tor the Lame, 16 Union 
Park Street, Boston, Mass.

FOR 1 
YEAR,In an interview to-day, Captain 

O’Shea said that the charges made in his 
“Of course,” he ad-petition were true, 

ded, “ I do not claim damages.” H. FRASER.THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

(#«<*)or near Seattle. Ah, my boy, ’twill be 
appreciated, sooner or later, and when it is, 

of lots in this district will be able 
to name their own price ; for then, and al 
though I do not often give advice in real 
estate matters, yet, I would have no hesi
tancy ih recommending this location to my 
nearest friend as being the best and surest 
of large profit in the city of Seattle in the 
great state of Washington.”

To Our Subscribers. H. RUGGLBS,
Solicitor for Plaintiff. 

Bridgetown, Dee. 16th, 1889. NOTICE OF REMOVAL.The special announcement which ap
peared in our columns some time since, an
nouncing a special arrangement twith Dr. 

î B. J. Kendall Co., of Euosburgh Falls, 
Vt., publishers of “A Treatise on the 
Horse and his Diseases,” whereby our sub- 

v „ urn scribere were enabled to obtain a copy ofA Worthy Xmas Act.-Wc understand that yaluable work FBEX by sending
that each of the churches received from ^beir address to B. J. Kendall & Co., 
Mr J. R. Cowans, General Manager, the (and enclosing a two-cent stamp for 
sum of $25, for a Xmas dinner for the mailing aame) is renewed for a limited 

„ ’ , . , , period. We trust all will avail themselves
poor. No comment is needed . Gf t|,e opportunity of obtaining this valu-
above ; but we are sure it will not dim the abje WOrk. To every lover of the horse it
brightness of the day, for Mr. Cowans ' is indispeusible, as it treats in a simple 
wheuhe remembers the happiness which ! the diseases which afflict this

V. , . ! noble animal. Its phenomenal sale th rough-
his act of generosity has brought to hearts,, Qut fche Unitcd states and Canada, make it 
which would otherwise liavo little cause standard authority. Mention this jiaper 
for gladness. —Springhill News. j when sending for “ Treatise.”

6U42

SEASON OF '80- 00places?
NOTICE. TTTE have removed from the Quirk Hotel 

VV to the Corner of Chureh and Gran
ville Streets. We would take this opportu
nity to thank our many friends and custom
ers—the travelling public likewise—for their 
liberal patronage for the last twelve years, and 
would be pleased to have a continuance of 
the same.

Sudden Death.—On Sunday evening 
last Mr. John Church noticed Mr. S. Free 
man Bent’s barn doors open later than 
usual. He went to the barn and found 
Mr. Bent unconscious behind his cattle. 
He had him removed to the house and a 
doctor called but he died in a few hours. 
Mr. Bent was 66 years of age.—M. Sentinel.

LL persons having legal UR*RUM *

SBY, of Torbrook, in the County of Annapo
lis, deceased, are hereby requested to render 
their accounts, duly attested to, within six 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to.

rpHB subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
JL eral public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM & NIXON, a fine 
line of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Granville St, Brifl&etowii, N. S.Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint
Is it not worth the small price of 75 cents 

to free yourself of every symptom of these 
distressing complaints, if you think so call 
at our store and get a bottle Shiloh’s 
Vitalizer. Every bottle has a printed 
guarantee on it, use accordingly, and if it 
does you no good it will cost you nothing. 
Sold by Drs. dcBlois & Primrose, Bridge
town, and Dr. Morse, Lawrence town.

BOftRDERS TAKEN ON VERY LIBERAL TERMS
^iTCuBtomors will find shop on Queen St., 

opposite A. E. Sulia’ Organ Faetory, where 
will be kept constantly on hand Meat, Fish, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Sausages, Bolonae, 
Bread and Oysters. Cosh paid for all kinds 
of Poultry.

Sep. 24 3m

in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockery ware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all ut-ber deajçp?.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in- e*- 
ohange for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

SAMUEL' NIXON.

SARAH EMMA RTTMSBY, 
FLETCHER WHKELOCK,

Administrators.
Well Pleased.

Dear Sirs,—I can recommend Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil as a sure cure for rheumatism. 
1 had it for some time and was cured by 
two bottles, and I must say it is the beat 
thing I can get for general use as a pain 
reliever. J. Mustard, Strathuvon, Ont.

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line oanvely on having 
their orders'filled at short notice.

Torbrook, Nov. 12th, ’89.

sKNtfro thSs office Fdif"bitl 

heads, cards, tags, etc.
T. D. 1T. 3. BAOLBSOK.Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.Niotaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.U4.
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